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IF Tl!E LAW~ r~prescnts the .:ommendable side of the 

rectified picturesque land:.cape that we have come to 

a.-.so.:iate \\ ith the "American way oflife," asphalt con

stitute:. itl> wild .:ountc:rpart. Asphalt crudely exteri

orilc:S the violence lawn tends to repress. Lawn rep

resents an •dealit.ed n.tture that can only exist through 

<l massive use of artifice. Asphalt, the material of the 

most brutal and gcnent urban conditions, is con

nected to the harshness of the most inhospitable land

scape~: it is the rock of an alternate tundra. But to 

think of asphalt onlr in terms of urban hardness 

would be to forget hov. this substance is inherently 

fluid. 

From geological depths to paved surfaces, asphalt 

always con~erv~ a potential for transformation. Its 

plasticity can be experienced both through the 

smooth ride it procure to fast moving vehicles and 

through the scriptural topography that can be read 

into it when walking slowly. Indeed, asphalt is an or

ganic palimpsest that conserves the traces of city life. 

It ages and can be grafted: it is the skin of a different 

kind of body. Oscillating between solidity and flux, 

grip and flight, asphalt condenses the conditions of 

contemporary urbanity. To follow the labyrinthian 

micro-landscape of the folds and fissures of asphalt; 

to pay close attention to the pictorial patchwork it 

compo\es; to glide above it in a speed-induced ha11u

cination; all this leads to the discovery of concrete 

virtualities of ab~traction, toward a new form of pic

turesque. 

(The expre\Sion "concrete virtualities" designates 

the potential inherent, but invisible, in the most bru

tal realities. Concrete virrualities can only be perceived 

by way of a particular attention, a fresh outlook on 

the banality of everyday life. Concrete virtuality is 

opposed to virtual reality.) 

Historical landmarks 

The h1story of asphalt is astonishing and rela

tively unknown. The synthesis written by Herbert 

Abraharn il. to thi~ day, the most complete reference 

on the ~ubject.1 Hi~ research covered asphalt's most 

notable historical landmarks and milestones. 

The origin of the word "a,phalt" derives possi

bly from the akkadian word "asphaltu" or "sphallo," 

which would mean to :.hare. The terminology was 

later transformed by the Greek.' to become "asphaltos~ 
The wurd bitumen" was also used as a synonym. The 

meaning of thL-:,e word' refers to the qualities of firm

ness and stability associated with the material. Asphalt 
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has mdeed been u~ to cement and join the di,pa· 

rate, to make con,iMent the heterogeneous: a. ph.Ut 

wa the Tower ofBabd\ mortar (Gencsb XI, 3).1 In 

fact. the fi~t mention oi a'phalt use date~ bad; to the 

pre·Babyloman era about ·' 800 BC) 10 ~tesopotJ· 
mia, where it was u~cd for m.tsonn buildings and for 

the surface protection of p.1n:d roads. lithe ~treets 

of Babylon are the ancestors of our contemporary 

roads, asphalt wa~ long on~ of the lorgotten wonders 

of the mythic Mesapoumian cit\', 

~loulded. carved or applied as glue: ru.phalt can 

also be linked. in manr wa}., to the antique anhtic 

domain. Heraldic tables, omamented bowls and vari

ous oth~ precious ~tiddle-Ea,tern artefacts were 

made of asphalL It also pla~ed an important role in 

funerai)· arts and tts pnxes~ of conservation. The 

Ep-pnaru knew the pre.ervati\·e \irtut-:. of asphalt 

since about 2000 B. C .• as confirmed by the bitumen

impregnated objects found among'1 Toutankhamon's 

treasure.• and tt was used in mummification tech

niques around 1000 B.C. The temt "mummv," that 

appeared in Arabia and Bp.antium around the first 

millenium, means "asphalt" or "bitumen: 

With the advent of the Roman Empire, the use 

of asphalt dllnished progressi\'ely. The shift of activ

ity towards Ro~ implied a di'it.ancing from "nomadic 

Arabia" and its~imrnense laksof asphalt"(\'1truvius, 

De Archrtectura, vn, 3 and 8). One mlbt wait until 

the discovery of important a,phalt deposib, at the 

beginning of the 18th century, in Switzerland, Ger

ma.nr and France to 5« its revival in Europe at the 

dawn of industrialization, more than 5000 years af

ter it was first used in Baby! on. 

In I n2 in Germany, P.}. Marperger invented the 

tc:clmique of waterproofing flat roofs with tar. Be
tween 1780 and 1790, the Swede Arvid Faxe and the 

German Micheal Kag independently perfected the 

fir~t roofs protected by tar paper and a layer of min

eral powder. Although Scott John MacAdam is known 

to ha\·e proposed around 1830 that roads of tarred 

gravel could be compressed ~ith a roller, it is none

theless in France that asphalt as paving material 

gained ground. In 1837, }.B. Boussingault wrote the 

fir~t extensive treatise on the chemtstry of asphalt as 

pa\ement material The same year, asphalt bloch pro

duced by Pillot and Eyquem were ll\Cd to pave the 

Place de la Concorde in Paris. The firM a~phalt road

waywas laid between Paris and Pcrpignan, and a few 
years later, the fint modern compre.sS<'d asphalt pave

ments were applied to the street~ of Paris it.\elf.s 

The~e French application~ opened a new era for 

asphalt, and its importance 01~ a paving matcnal has 

not been dimimshcd since.ln fact, asphalt, from that 

penod onwards h.td a de\tiny comparable to that of 

petroleum and automobiles: .Jn exponential develop

ment. 
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